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The village of De Rust has been undergoing a significant upgrade in recent years 
with many new residents – some of whom are “semigrants” from our northern 
regions,  where “quality of life” issues, crime and a serious breakdown in municipal 
services has led to a move “down south” to a more secure future for their families.  

This has led to the upgrading of many heritage properBes by incoming new 
residents which in turn enhances the exisBng “Village Heritage” status.  This also 
has had a direct effect in increasing property prices significantly over the past few 
years as has been the case in other Western Cape smaller rural centers away from 
the major populaBon hubs. Added to this our water supply is secure as it comes off 
the Swartberg mountain range providing addiBonal security to residents.      



The main road Schoeman Street, which carries the N12 NaBonal Road through the 
village, is also seeing a resurgence of new businesses being opened to add to the 
charm of the village.  These include a number of new eateries as well as a new 
gallery exhibiBng unique local arts and craOs with painBngs by local arBsts as well 
as quality handcraOs produced by local folks in the district.  

De Rust is also currently experiencing the installaBon of “fibre” as part of an 
upgrading of telecommunicaBons services which is anBcipated to be available to 
residents by the end of 2022. Added to this the village has excellent wi-fi recepBon 
from Vodacom,  MTN and Southern Cape Wireless via the cellular tower on the 
adjacent De Rust koppie allowing for seamless working from home.  

Given the convenient locaBon of De Rust on the southern end of Meiringspoort  
and on the N12 NaBonal Highway from George to Beaufort West there is 
increased interest in the area as a whole.  It is also in the middle of a burgeoning 
farming area specializing in onion seed, ostriches, mohair goats and almonds 
among the major products available.   

 



Eco-tourism is also a key driver of economic acBvity with many guest 
establishments both in the village as well as farm stays being available to a full 
spectrum of visitors. In addiBon, there are hikes in the mountains, horse riding, 
mountain biking and many other outdoor acBviBes available to both residents and 
visitors.   
The De Rust Koppie also offers the opportunity to view a large number of 
indigenous plants which are globally unique to that specific locaBon. In 
considering the various aYributes of De Rust it is clear that the Village is going 
from strength to strength in terms of its popularity and safety, not only for second 
homes but also for permanent residents including many reBrees.  

Added to its posiBon at the eastern entrance to the Klein Karoo Oudtshoorn is only 
33 km away on the recently upgraded N12 with a range of local shopping as well 
as a Mediclinic and a full range of medical professionals. For those requiring more 
specialized medical faciliBes both George (90 km) and Mossel Bay (110 km) offer 
top rated private hospitals and specialists as well as quality shopping and dining. 

In concluding, De Rust is a must visit desBnaBon for both visitors and longer-term 
residents to the area. Like many smaller centres in the Klein Karoo it has a special 
charm and micro-climate which is a unique overall value package for all ages.  
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